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Abstract. Output from the regional climate model
RACMO2/ANT is used to calculate the heat budget of the
Antarctic atmospheric boundary layer (ABL). The main fea-
ture of the wintertime Antarctic ABL is a persistent tempera-
ture deficit compared to the free atmosphere. The magnitude
of this deficit is controlled by the heat budget. During win-
ter, transport of heat towards the surface by turbulence and
net longwave emission are the primary ABL cooling terms.
These processes show horizontal spatial variability only on
continental scales. Vertical and horizontal, i.e. along-slope,
advection of heat are the main warming terms. Over regions
with convex ice sheet topography, i.e. domes and ridges,
warming by downward vertical advection is enhanced due to
divergence of the ABL wind field. Horizontal advection bal-
ances excess warming caused by vertical advection, hence
the temperature deficit in the ABL weakens over domes and
ridges along the prevailing katabatic wind. Conversely, ver-
tical advection is reduced in regions with concave topogra-
phy, i.e. valleys, where the ABL temperature deficit enlarges
along the katabatic wind. Along the coast, horizontal and
vertical advection is governed by the inability of the large-
scale circulation to adapt to small scale topographic features.
Meso-scale topographic structures have thus a strong impact
on the ABL winter temperature, besides latitude and surface
elevation. During summer, this mechanism is much weaker,
and the horizontal variability of ABL temperatures is smaller.

1 Introduction

Antarctica has an extraordinary atmospheric boundary layer
(ABL) climate. During the austral winter, the lowest near-
surface temperatures on Earth are observed here. The winter
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is “core-less” and in the interior it lasts from April until the
end of September.

During winter, the climate of the Antarctic ABL, is deter-
mined by the absence of sunlight and the presence of the vast
ice sheet. In the absence of sunlight, the net surface radiation
balance becomes negative, creating a near surface tempera-
ture deficit, often referred to as “temperature inversion”. In
this single aspect Antarctica is not unique as similar inver-
sions are observed in Siberia during wintertime. However,
over a sloped ice sheet surface, the temperature deficit layer
sets up a katabatic force. Due to the vast extent of the ice
sheet, the Coriolis force is dominant over inertia and fric-
tion, and the Antarctic katabatic winds are anti-cyclonic and
nearly across-slope (Van den Broeke et al., 2002). Superim-
posed on that, the presence of the ice sheet also introduces
an anti-cyclonic large-scale circulation (Parish and Cassano,
2003). In the austral summer, when the katabatic forcing is
largely restricted to the nocturnal ABL, the topography main-
tains an anti-cyclonic circulation in the ABL.

Owing to friction, the horizontal ABL wind field over the
ice sheet is on average divergent. A katabatic wind field in a
steady state ABL over a large dome-shaped ice sheet must be
divergent as long as the ABL is cooled by longwave radiation
and sensible heat transport to the surface: the divergence of
the ABL wind field initiates large-scale subsidence over the
ice sheet. The meridional circulation of the Antarctic tropo-
sphere is thus characterized by a continental scale circulation
cell.

In spite of the continental scale of these ABL processes,
2 m potential temperature (Fig.1) varies on much smaller
spatial scales. Near-surface temperatures are determined by
the free atmosphere temperature, surface elevation and the
ABL temperature deficit. As the free atmosphere tempera-
ture only varies on continental scales, this small scale vari-
ability must be due to differences in the ABL temperature
deficit, and hence in its heat budget. Analysis of the heat bud-
get provide a tool to understand the processes that control the
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Fig. 1. Winter (JJA, 1980–2004) 2 m potential temperature in K as
simulated by RACMO2/ANT.

near-surface temperature in Antarctica. Once we understand
these processes, it will help us to understand how Antarctic
ABL temperature might change in a future climate.

In this paper, we present the heat budget of the Antarctic
ABL as simulated by a regional atmospheric climate model.
Only few studies on the atmospheric heat budget of Antarc-
tica have been published up to now.King et al. (2001) an-
alyzed the impact of different boundary layer parameteriza-
tions on modeled temperature tendency.Van As and Van den
Broeke(2006) quantified the heat budget of the summertime
ABL at Kohnen station, Dronning Maud Land (DML); the
geographical locations mentioned in this paper are mapped
in Fig. 2. Van de Berg et al.(2007) presented an analysis of
the modeled heat budget of East Antarctica, but with a focus
on vertical distribution and the dependency on elevation and
distance to the coast. In this paper, we will focus on horizon-
tal spatial patterns within the ABL over the entire ice sheet,
thus including West Antarctica and the Antarctic Peninsula.

In the next section, a brief description of the atmospheric
model is given. Then, in Sect.3, the heat budget equation
is formulated and a suitable ABL depth is defined. Next,
the results for winter (JJA) and summer (DJ) are presented
in Sects.4 and5, respectively. The paper ends with conclu-
sions.

2 Model description and evaluation

The regional atmospheric climate model RACMO2/ANT is
used for this study. This model consists of the dynamics of
the limited area model HiRLAM, version 5.0.6 (Undén et al.,
2002) and the physics of the European Centre for Medium
Range Weather Forecasts (ECMWF) model, cycle CY23R4
(White, 2001). The physics package has been adjusted to bet-
ter represent Antarctic conditions, namely, a slower decaying
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Fig. 2. Map of Antarctica. The star locate Kohnen Station. DML,
LGB, LD, AC, RIS, MBL and FRIS denote Dronning Maud Land,
Lambert Glacier Bassin, Law Dome, Adélie Coast, Ross Ice Shelf,
Marie Byrd Land and Filchner-Ronne Ice Shelf, respectively.

snow albedo, reduced roughness lengths of heat and mois-
ture, improved snow pack representation, time-dependent
greenhouse gasses concentrations and enhanced generation
of solid precipitation for freezing conditions. In the dynam-
ics package the artificial horizontal diffusion of moisture has
been reduced.

During the model integration, the lateral boundaries of
RACMO2/ANT are relaxed to six-hourly atmospheric states
from ECMWF Re-Analysis (ERA-40) for September 1957
to August 2002. The integration is extended with ECMWF
operational analyses until the end of 2004. Also, daily sea
ice cover and sea surface temperature are taken from these
sources. The interior of the model is allowed to evolve freely.
Since the ERA-40 climatology prior to 1979 has insufficient
quality in the Southern Hemisphere (Bromwich and Fogt,
2004; Sterl, 2004), only data from the period December 1979
until the end of 2004 is used here.

Reijmer et al.(2005) andVan de Berg et al.(2006, 2007)
evaluated RACMO2/ANT output, and concluded that the
model realistically simulates the climate of Antarctica, ex-
cept that surface sensible heat fluxes and downwelling radia-
tion fluxes over the ice sheet are over- and underestimated
by about 20 W/m2, respectively. This model shortcoming
should be kept in mind for in the remainder of this paper.

To assess the quality of the model simulated radiation, top-
of-atmosphere (TOA) radiative fluxes are compared with ob-
servations from the International Satellite Cloud Climatol-
ogy Project (ISCCP,Zhang et al., 2004). Figure 3 shows
TOA net radiation observations and the simulated flux, for
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winter (JJA, a) and summer (DJ, b), both for the period 1983
to 2004.

During winter, modeled net radiation at TOA, which is
predominantly determined by longwave (LW) emission, de-
viates less than 10 W/m2 from observations over the ice sheet
(Fig.3a). Over the Southern Ocean, the deviations are larger,
caused by overestimated LW emission, while short-wave
(SW) net insolation is well simulated. Deviations are larger
over the ice sheet in summer (Fig.3b), mainly due to the
underestimation of SW absorption by about 30 W/m2. Sim-
ulated LW emission matches observations within 10 W/m2.
Over the Southern Ocean south of 60◦ S, both SW and LW
are well simulated. The results in Fig.3a indicates that the
net cooling/warming of the atmospheric column by radiation
is well simulated during winter. Net summer TOA fluxes are
less accurately simulated, and subsidence could therefore be
found overestimated in summer.

3 Methods

3.1 Definition of the heat budget

Van de Berg et al.(2007) presented the heat budget equation,
which is
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(1)

whereLT T is the local temperature tendency, i.e. the heat
uptake due to temperature changes. On monthly time-scales
LLT is a negligible contribution.AdvH andAdvV are the
“horizontal”, i.e. along-slope, and vertical heat advection, re-
spectively. Both terms are calculated using six-hourly model
states; they capture only heat advection on length scales that
are resolved by the model.AdvH is derived along the hybrid
η-coordinate of the model. Theη-coordinate closely follows
the topography in the atmospheric boundary layer (ABL) and
is relaxed to pressure levels in the free atmosphere.K rep-
resents numerical diffusion that is applied for numerical sta-
bility. The external heating termsSWD andLWD repre-
sents the divergence of short-wave and long-wave radiation
fluxes, respectively. Heating by divergence of the sensible
heat flux (SHF ) is indicated bySHD. Convective heat
fluxes (CHF) are parameterized separately in RACMO2-
/ANT; CHD is heating by divergence ofCHF . Finally, Q
represents heating or cooling by various water phase changes
like condensation, evaporation of falling precipitation or melt
of falling snow.SWD, LWD, SHD andCHD are derived
from monthly accumulated flux profiles ofSW , LW , SHF

andCHF , respectively.Q is derived from monthly precipi-

Fig. 3. Comparison of observed (circles,Zhang et al., 2004) and
simulated TOA net radiative emission (W/m2) for 1983 to 2004, for
(a) Winter (JJA) and(b) Summer (DJ). The observations represent a
spatial continuous field but are shown as points for the comparison.
Positive values indicate net fluxes into the atmosphere.

tation fluxes, cloud content advection and temporal changes
in cloud content.

The validity of this approach has been checked by using
one year of model output in which the accumulated tem-
perature tendency corresponding to numerical diffusion and
physics, and the heating/cooling coming from water phase
changes had all been explicitly stored. The calculated heat
budgets are found to match these accumulated temperature
tendencies well.

In the graphic presentation of ABL mean heat budgets
hereafter,K has been included inAdvV . We did so be-
cause RACMO2/ANT is a hydrostatic model; vertical winds
are thus not explicitly calculated. Numerical diffusion is re-
quired for model stability, but at locations where the slope
of the topography changes, diffusion generates a secondary

www.the-cryosphere.net/2/1/2008/ The Cryosphere, 2, 1–12, 2008
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Fig. 4. (a) Scaling function from RACMO2/ANT ABL depth to
new ABL depth.(b) Average wintertime ABL depth in m.

flow which is balanced by the vertical wind. As a result, ver-
tical advection and diffusion show counterbalancing small-
scale patterns that have no physical meaning. IfK is added to
AdvV , these patterns disappear. Since the numerical diffu-
sion is derived as a residual, summing implies that we regard
AdvV as a residual of all other processes. Another method
to remove these patterns is by smoothing ofAdvV , it would
give results similar to those presented here.

3.2 Definition of free atmosphere parameters

The background temperature (θ0) is derived by downward
extrapolation of the free atmosphere temperature gradient.
The large-scale wind (ulsc=(ulsc, vlsc)) is then derived by
vertical extrapolation of the free atmosphere wind assuming
a thermal wind balance withθ0, namely

∂ulsc

∂ ln p
= +
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f

(
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)Rd
cp ∂θ0
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)Rd
cp ∂θ0

∂x ,

(2)

with p0=1013.25 hPa.θ0 andulsc are calculated on monthly
means. The temperature deficit (δθ ) and the ABL wind (δu)
are defined as the deviation from the background temperature
and large-scale wind, respectively.

3.3 Definition of ABL depth

There are many definitions of the depth of the stable ABL
(Stull, 1988). Here we utilize a definition of the ABL depth
that satisfies the following requirements:

a) It should be large enough to include the main part of the
temperature deficit layer, whereθ deviates significantly,
i.e. more than 1 K, from the free atmosphereθ0.

b) It should be large enough to include the katabatic wind
layer. As these winds are forced byδθ , this is equivalent
to a).

c) It should include the turbulent layer, whereSHF is
nonzero.

Ideally, the depth of the ABL is defined using one or all of
these requirements, but that did not provide a continuously
defined ABL depth in both space and time. For example,
the temperature deficit is poorly constrained during summer
and over ice free ocean. Therefore, we used the depth of
the ABL as diagnosed by RACMO2/ANT. It is defined as
the level where the bulk Richardson number reaches 0.25 of
its surface value. This field is continuous in space and time,
but ABL depths are far below the typical temperature inver-
sion height. In order to satisfy the requirement listed above,
we scaled monthly mean diagnosed ABL depth applying the
transformation shown in Fig.4a. Figure4b shows the result-
ing mean wintertime (JJA) ABL depth. Typical ABL depths
thus obtained range from 100 m on the East Antarctic plateau
up to 1 km near the coast and over the Southern Ocean. In the
remainder of this paper, we will present point-wise calculated
heat budget components averaged over this ABL depth.

3.4 Example of vertical profiles

Van de Berg et al.(2007) presented vertical profiles of the
East Antarctic heat budget averaged in 500 m elevation bins.
Figure 5 is an example of such profiles, it shows the win-
ter (JJA) heat budget for the East Antarctic middle escarp-
ment between 1750 and 2250 m a.s.l. The horizontal green
lines shows the mean ABL depth as used in this paper. Its
depth is chosen such that it contains the layer that interacts
most strongly with the surface. This elevation bin is char-
acterized by strong katabatic winds and a deep temperature
deficit layer (Fig.5a). The surface energy budget (Fig.5b)
is a simple balance between net longwave radiation emis-
sion andSHF that is directed towards the surface. Figure5c
shows the resulting profiles of the heat budget components,
which is remarkably complex. Cooling of the ABL occurs

The Cryosphere, 2, 1–12, 2008 www.the-cryosphere.net/2/1/2008/
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Fig. 5. Winter (JJA) vertical profiles, binned for the middle escarpment of East Antarctica (1750 and 2250 m a.s.l.) of(a) potential
temperature (θ ), background potential temperature (θ0), cross-slope (u) and along-slope (v) wind, and their large scale components (ulsc,
vlsc), (b) LW , SHF andCHF , (c) the heat budget terms.RAdv is the sum ofAdvH andAdvV . The horizontal dark green line in (a), (b)
and (c) indicates the average depth of the ABL for this bin.

primarily by LWD andSHD. This cooling is mainly com-
pensated byAdvV and to a lesser extent byAdvH . Note-
worthy is the sign reversal ofAdvH andSHD in the lowest
approximately 100 m, related to the downward transport of
cold air from the plateau (Van de Berg et al., 2007). K is
separated fromAdvV only in this figure.

4 Results: winter

4.1 External heating and surface interactions

Figure6 shows winter (JJA) ABL forcings bySHD, LWD

andQ. Of those three,SHD is the dominant cooling term.
At the surface in Antarctica,SHF approximately balances
net LW cooling. This heat is extracted from the ABL. In
the interior of East Antarctica, the ABL is shallow (Fig.4b).
The divergence ofSHF , thus cooling bySHD, is therefore
largest in these regions, typically 10 K per day (Fig.6a), even
though the surface flux is relatively small, typically 30 W m2.
Near the coast, the ABL is deeper, forcingSHD cooling
rates to be low in spite of the larger surface value ofSHF .

The ice free part of the Southern Ocean acts as an enor-
mous source of sensible heat during winter, inducing a pos-
itive SHD. Closer to the continent, a persistent and near-
complete sea-ice cover isulates the atmosphere from the
warm ocean water, soSHD is strongly reduced or becomes
even slightly negative in the sea ice zone, but still remains
less than−0.8 K per day.

Cooling of the ABL byLWD (Fig. 6b) is generally one
order of magnitude smaller than bySHD. MaximumLWD

cooling rates are found over the domes of East Antarctica,

where the ABL is shallow. On the domes, the surface tem-
perature deficit is large, but decreases steeply with height.
As a result, the top of the ABL is warmer in absolute sense
than the free atmosphere above and the surface below, which
explains the relatively large cooling rates. Locations with a
deep ABL have in general least cooling byLWD, because at
these points the temperature maximum is less outspoken.

Figure6c shows thatQ is generally insignificant over the
main ice sheets in Antarctica. Exceptions are those regions
with high precipitation rates, namely, the west coast of the
Antarctic Peninsula, coastal Marie Byrd Land and the east
side of Law Dome in Wilkes Land. Heating by condensation
is also a discernible heat source in the ABL of the South-
ern Ocean. Further north the melt of falling snow becomes
dominant, andQ becomes negative.

The contribution ofCHD to the heat budget (not shown)
is very small during winter. It warms the ABL by up to
2 K per day over the ice-free ocean, elsewhere its contribu-
tion is near-zero.

As noted in Sect.2, surface downwellingLW radiation
andSHF are under- and overestimated by RACMO2/ANT,
respectively. This implies an overestimation of the cooling
of the ABL by SHD. Since most of the downwellingLW

at the surface is emitted by the ABL, and LW fluxes at the
top of the atmosphere (TOA) are found to match well with
observations, the underestimation of the TOA-to-surface LW
divergence probably implies an underestimation of cooling
of the ABL by LWD. Model errors inLWD and SHD

therefore partly even out in the heat budget.

www.the-cryosphere.net/2/1/2008/ The Cryosphere, 2, 1–12, 2008
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Fig. 6. Average winter ABL temperature forcing by(a) SHD, (b)
LWD and(c) Q in K per day. 20 and 90% sea ice cover isopleths
are drawn in green in (a).

4.2 Heat advection in East Antarctica

From the previous section it is clear that the energy extracted
from the ABL bySHD andLWD must be balanced by hor-
izontal and vertical heat advection. The spatial variability
of the total heat advection in the ABL (AdvH+AdvV , not
shown) is only significant on continental scales. This must
be so, sinceSHD, the main ABL heat sink, is also spatially
smooth (Fig.6a). Evidently, the inner product of the 3-D
wind field with horizontal and vertical temperature gradients
determine the magnitude of the heat advection. In order to
better understand the more complicated regional patterns of
AdvH andAdvV , vertical profiles averaged for East Antarc-
tica are discussed first in this section.

Figure7 shows average profiles of potential temperature,
along-slope and vertical wind, horizontal and vertical advec-
tion for East Antarctica (30◦ W–150◦ E). The surface tem-
perature deficit is a prominent feature of the ABL in East
Antarctica (Fig.7a) and it is strongest in the interior. Note
that height is given as m above thesurfacelevel. As a result,
the rise of free the atmosphere potential temperature towards
the interior is due to increasing surface elevation in a stably
stratified atmosphere. In the interior, however, this effect is
almost balanced by the effect of decreasing latitude; potential
temperature isopleths are thus almost parallel to the surface.

AdvV (Fig. 7b) is the main heating term in the atmo-
sphere over the interior of East Antarctica through subsi-
dence (w<0, contours in Fig.7b). Warming byAdvV ex-
tends all the way downwards to the surface, which indicate
that the ABL wind field over East Antarctica is divergent on
average. This is in line with the general picture of katabatic
outflow. The largest heating rates are found in the interior, a
result of the strong vertical temperature gradients in the ABL.
Over the coastal slopes of East Antarctica, upward motion is
found on average, due to piling up of out-flowing cold air.
Diffusion (K) is included here inAdvV , it sole contribution
is the near surface warming at the ice sheet margin, which
is related to diffusion of the persistently large temperature
difference between the ice shelf and the ocean.

The AdvH patterns (Fig.7c) mainly reflect the changes
in the depth and temperature inversion strength in the ABL.
The wind has a significant friction-driven downslope com-
ponent in the ABL (Van den Broeke and Van Lipzig, 2003),
with maximum values near the surface about 250 km inland.
In the interior of Antarctica, warming byAdvH is related to
the deepening of the inversion layer.AdvH becomes a cool-
ing term near the surface in the escarpment, where strong
vertical turbulent mixing, driven by katabatic wind, reduces
vertical temperature gradients in the ABL. This reverses the
near-surface horizontal temperature gradient compared to the
interior. Averaged over the depth of the ABL, upper-level
heating and low-level cooling byAdvH thus partly cancel
in the escarpment (see also Fig.5c). Cold air accumulates
at the foot of the continent, because the katabatic force van-
ishes over the flat sea ice surface. Here,AdvV cools the

The Cryosphere, 2, 1–12, 2008 www.the-cryosphere.net/2/1/2008/
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air by rising motion. As a result, the katabatic outflow from
Antarctica is relatively warm, which drives the strong heating
by AdvH in this region.

4.3 Spatial distribution ofAdvH andAdvV

Figure8 shows potential temperature and wind (a),AdvV

(b) andAdvH (c) averaged over the ABL depth. The mag-
nitudes ofAdvV and AdvH clearly exceed those of the
other heat budget terms in Fig.6. Superimposed on the
continental-scale advection processes described in the pre-
vious section, surprisingly fine-scale spatial patterns are visi-
ble. These are topographically induced, and can be explained
as follows: The ABL mean wind (Fig.8a) generally follows
the ice sheet height contours, but the curvature of the eleva-
tion contours has a distinct impact on the relative wind di-
rection. Convex elevation contours, at domes and ridges, for
example, at 135◦ E, 70◦ S, enhance horizontal divergence of
the ABL wind field and promote downward vertical motion.
Figure8b clearly shows that in the interior East Antarctica,
ridges and domes have maximum heating rates byAdvV .
Conversely, concave elevation contours, for example at 0–
30◦ E, 82◦ S, induce a converging ABL wind field and en-
hance upward motion. As Fig.8b shows, this effect is strong
enough in some places to change subsidence into upward
motion, makingAdvV a cooling term.AdvV reaches its ex-
treme positive values in valleys and ridges with length scales
of 100 km, which is the minimum length that is properly re-
solved by the model grid.

Figures8b and c show thatAdvV andAdvH counterbal-
ance in many regions. The primary reason is thatAdvH

tends to remove temperature gradients that are generated by
AdvV . As a result, locations with distinct convex topogra-
phy have a large negativeAdvH , for example 60◦ E, 70◦ S.
For the same reason, maximum heating rates byAdvH are
found at concave topography, for example 0–30◦ E, 82◦ S.
Furthermore, positiveAdvH values are found where the
ABL flow is pointed southwards (e.g. Southern DML) or into
ice shelves. Although the topography of DML is convex, no
large-scale cooling byAdvH is found here. It shows that
cooling byAdvH requires an upstream reservoir of cold air.
In contrast to most of East Antarctica, such a reservoir is ab-
sent in DML.

As for AdvV , extreme values ofAdvH , and thus the
largest along-slope temperature gradients, are found at topo-
graphic structures with length scales in the order of 100 km.
On the other hand, larger features may have a smaller tem-
perature gradient, but provide a longer path forAdvH to act
on temperature.

The coast of West Antarctica and the western side of the
Antarctic Peninsula experience cooling byAdvH due to di-
abatic uplift in a stably stratified atmosphere. Only in these
regions, heating byQ (Fig. 6c) is significant. SinceAdvH is
calculated using adiabatic trajectories, diabatic uplift along
the topography is equivalent with a negativeAdvH .
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4.4 Synoptic and persistent large-scale and ABL contribu-
tions toAdvH

As mentioned above,AdvH is directly determined by hor-
izontal temperature gradients and the ABL wind field, as
shown in Fig.8a. In AdvH , five contributions can be dis-
tinguished, as listed in Table1. First, horizontal heat ad-
vection by variability on synoptical time scales (AdvHST )

www.the-cryosphere.net/2/1/2008/ The Cryosphere, 2, 1–12, 2008
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Fig. 8. Winter averages of(a) ABL mean potential temperature
(K) and wind(b) Vertical heat advection (AdvV ) in K per day(c)
Horizontal (along-slope) heat advection (AdvH ) in K per day.

Table 1. Contributions toAdvH .

Abbreviation product Horizontal heat advection by:

AdvHST Synoptical wind and temperature
variability

AdvHP Persistent, monthly mean winds
and temperature

AdvHulscθ0 u0 · ∇θ0 Large scale wind and background
temperature

AdvHulscδθ u0 · ∇δθ Large scale wind and temperature
deficit

AdvHδuθ0 δu · ∇θ0 ABL wind and background tem-
perature

AdvHδuδθ δu · ∇δθ ABL wind and temperature
deficit

is separated from horizontal heat advection by persistent
wind and temperature patterns (AdvHP ). Second, follow-
ing Van den Broeke et al.(2002); Van den Broeke and Van
Lipzig (2003) andVan de Berg et al.(2007), the large-scale,
thus background free-atmosphere, and ABL contributions to
the temperature and wind profiles are isolated in the persis-
tent wind and temperature patterns. For an example of the
profiles ofθ0, δθ , ulsc andδu see Fig.5a. Four contributions
to AdvHP are distinguished from these two pairs of wind
and temperature fields.

4.4.1 Synoptic and persistent contributions toAdvH

AdvHP (Fig. 9a) is calculated using monthly mean tempera-
ture and wind fields, whereasAdvHST (Fig.9b) is calculated
using six-hourly deviations of the monthly mean winds and
temperatures.

The similarity between totalAdvH (Fig. 8c) andAdvHP

is high, AdvHST is generally one order of magnitude
smaller. Since topographically driven wind field diver-
gence/convergence is a near stationary process, it is expected
thatAdvH in Antarctica is primarily due to persistent wind
and temperature patterns. This is only so because Antarctica
has an extreme ABL climate, in whichAdvH locally ex-
ceeds heating rates of 1 K per hour. Only in Antarctica signif-
icant and persistent temperature gradients are found along the
prevailing wind. Elsewhere on Earth,AdvH averaged over
longer time-scales is at least one order of magnitude smaller,
because temperature gradients along the dominant wind be-
come small after a while. Outside of Antarctica,AdvHST

can thus be easily as significant asAdvHP , if not larger.
Some patterns can be recognized inAdvHST (Fig. 9b). In
the ABL over the East Antarctic plateau and over the Ross
and Filchner-Ronne Ice Shelves,AdvHST is heating, and
in the coastal zone it is cooling. The spine of the Antarc-
tic Peninsula has the highest cooling rates, due to the differ-
ence in lapse-rate of wet-adiabatic ascents and dry-adiabatic
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Fig. 9. Decomposition of winter horizontal (along-slope) heat advection (AdvH ) into its various contributions (Table 1) in K per day:(a)
monthly mean temperature and winds;(b) short time-scale variability;(c) large-scale circulation and background temperature profile;(d)
large-scale circulation and temperature deficit;(e) ABL winds and background temperature profile;(f) ABL winds and temperature deficit.
(g) Large-scale winds on background potential temperature in K(h) ABL residual wind on temperature deficit in K.

descents. In contrast to many other high accumulation sites
in Antarctica, the directional persistency of the wind is low
over the Peninsula, therefore the net heat advection becomes
part of AdvHST . Cold air advection is also found on the
edges of the sea-ice zone.

4.4.2 Large-scale and ABL contributions toAdvH

The winter-mean ABL temperatures and winds (Fig.8a) are
decomposed in free-atmosphere contributions (Fig.9g) and
ABL components (Fig.9h). Figure9g shows the ABL mean
background potential temperature (θ0) and the large-scale

www.the-cryosphere.net/2/1/2008/ The Cryosphere, 2, 1–12, 2008
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Fig. 10. Average summer boundary layer temperature forcing by
(a) SHD, (b) LWD and (c) Q in K per day. 50% sea ice cover
isopleths are drawn in green in (a).

wind vectorulsc. θ0 is mainly a function of latitude and
elevation. As a result, the ice shelves have lowθ0, while
northward extending parts of East and West Antarctica have
relatively highθ0. The sector between 100 and 160◦ E of
the Southern Ocean is relatively warm, while the Atlantic
sector is colder. The large-scale circulation consists of west-
erly winds around Antarctica turning into easterlies over East
Antarctica. Quasi-stationary cyclonic cells can be found on
the Ross and Filchner-Ronne Ice Shelves and off the coast
of Wilkes Land. As was pointed out byVan den Broeke and
Van Lipzig (2003), ulsc closely follows the large-scale to-
pography of the ice sheet, reflecting the influence of the ice
sheet on the troposphere large-scale circulation through the
thermal wind balance.

Figure9h shows the ABL mean temperature deficit (δθ )
and ABL wind vectors (δu). Over the ocean, the ABL tem-
perature deficit is restricted to the sea ice covered areas, and
vanishes over open water. Over the ice sheet, the dependency
of the temperature deficit on topographic curvature is clearly
visible: Convex topographic features have a weak inversion,
while the temperature deficit is larger over concave topogra-
phy. ABL winds are mainly katabatic, and therefore weak
over the sea ice. The importance of friction is apparent from
the relative down-slope direction of the vectors. Strongest
ABL winds are found in the major ABL outflow locations in
East Antarctica, i.e. Ad́elie Coast and west of the Lambert
Glacier Basin.

Figure 9c shows heat advection by the large-scale wind
and the background temperature (AdvHulscθ0). This term
highlights the alternating cooling and warming patches in the
coastal zone, located at the upwind and downwind side, re-
spectively, of small scale (∼100 km) topography. It shows
that the large-scale circulation does not follow these smaller
topographic feature, and thus tries to smoothen the smaller
scale temperature field induced byAdvV (Fig. 8b). The
large-scale circulation only partly follow the embayment of
the Lambert Glacier, causing the larger scale advection pat-
terns there. Cooling and warming patterns on the Antarctic
Peninsula and in Marie Byrd Land are related to condensa-
tion at the upwind side (see Fig.6c) and f̈ohn on the lee side.

Figure9d shows the advection of heat by the large-scale
circulation of the ABL temperature deficit (AdvHulscδθ ).
This frame shows most variability, partly reflecting the large
spatial variability in ABL temperature deficit in Antarctica
(Fig. 9h). Cooling and heating patterns match gradients in
inversion strength along the large-scale wind. Above 2000 m
in East Antarctica (Fig.9a), the similarity between the pat-
terns inAdvHP andAdvHulscδθ indicates that this compo-
nent dominates theAdvH variability there.

The advection by ABL wind of background temperature
(AdvHδuθ0) is primarily a heating contribution in the coastal
zone (Fig.9e). This represents downslope advection of po-
tentially warmer air, driving a large-scale föhn effect.

Figure9f shows advection of temperature deficit by ABL
wind (AdvHδuδθ ). AdvHδuδθ mostly cools the escarpment
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of East Antarctica, where the inversion strength is reduced
by extensive mechanically driven vertical mixing. In contrast
to the large-scale circulation,δu has a significant downslope
component, andAdvHδuδθ can therefore maintain low-level
cold air advection. Warming byAdvHδuδθ is found in re-
gions whereδu points into a location with a stronger inver-
sion. Besides regions in the East Antarctica plateau with con-
cave topography, such warming is found where the ice sheet
is fringed by ice shelves.

5 Results: summer

5.1 External heating and surface interactions

The strong katabatic winds in the winter ABL are indirectly
forced by a large surface radiation deficit. In the austral
summer months December and January, net solar insolation
brings the surface radiation budget into balance. The sum-
mer ABL is thus not dominated by katabatic flow.SHD is
thus largely reduced, as is visible in Fig.10a, with cooling
rates of on average 2 K per day. Over the ocean,SHD is
also small.

The cooling by longwave divergence (LWD) has even less
spatial variability (Fig.10b). Over the ocean,LWD is re-
duced on those locations where cloud top height is mostly
above the ABL depth.

The heating or cooling by water phase changes is similar
to winter (Fig.10c). Over the ocean, the heat released by
condensation is balanced by melt of falling snow near the
surface. The small cooling spots along the coast are due to
evaporation of precipitation in the adiabatically dried ABL.
The heating by shortwave radiation divergence (SWD) and
convection (CHD) are not shown.SWD heats the ABL by
about 1 K per day.SWD is slightly larger over Antarctica
than over the Southern Ocean. Evaluation of model results
with satellite observations (Sect.2) showed that the model
underestimates total net SW absorption over the ice sheet,
but still SWD would be small.CHD is less than 1 K per
day over land, and on average 1 K per day over the ocean.

5.2 Heat advection

In absence of continuous surface cooling, the surface tem-
perature deficit (Fig.11a) is small in the austral summer.
Katabatic winds and thus subsidence are weaker. Vertical
heat advection (Fig.11b) is still a net source of energy, but
one order of magnitude smaller than during winter. Domes
and convex ridges are again locations with slightly stronger
warming by AdvH . Even more than in winter,AdvH

counterbalancesAdvV (Fig. 11c). AdvV and AdvH are
thus mostly determined by topographical induced conver-
gence or divergence of the surface wind field and the re-
sulting vertical winds. The large-scale circulation in the
ABL is rather independent of season (Van den Broeke and
Van Lipzig, 2003), but ABL deviations are strongly reduced.

Fig. 11. Summer averages of(a) ABL mean potential temperature
deficit in K, (b) Vertical heat advection (AdvV ) in K per day and
(c) Horizontal (along-slope) heat advection (AdvH ) in K per day.
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AdvHulscθ0is the main contributor toAdvH , and nearly
equals its winter value (Fig.9c). The other four contribu-
tions (AdvHST , AdvHulscδθ , AdvHδuθ0andAdvHδuδθ ) also
resemble the winter spatial patterns, but the magnitudes are
reduced by a factor of three on average.

6 Summary and conclusions

The heat budget of the Antarctic ABL is investigated using
output of the regional atmospheric climate model RACMO2-
/ANT.

During winter, divergence of the sensible heat flux (SHD)
and long-wave radiation flux (LWD) are the primary cooling
terms over the ice sheet. Both terms are spatially smooth, and
SHD is largely controlled by ABL depth. Averaged over the
ice sheet, vertical heat advection (AdvV ) by subsidence is
the primary heat source. Horizontal, i.e. along-slope, heat
advection (AdvH ) is a secondary heating term.AdvV and
AdvH show counterbalancing spatial patterns. At domes
and ridges, where the topography is convex, the ABL wind
field diverges so that ABL is heated by subsidence (AdvV ).
In response,AdvH cools at these locations. Conversely, in
valleys, which have concave topography, the ABL wind con-
verges; subsidence is reduced or even reverted, andAdvV

can become a cooling term. The temperature deficit thus in-
creases there along the prevailing katabatic wind, andAdvH

warms the ABL. The extremes ofAdvV and AdvH are
found at topography with a length scale of∼100 km, the min-
imum size of topography that was properly resolved. ABL
temperature, however, is also influenced by larger features,
because larger features provide a longer path forAdvH to
act on temperature.

AdvH is predominantly determined by the climatological
wind and temperature fields, as can be expected for a pro-
cess that is governed by topography. In the interior of East
Antarctica,AdvH is mainly determined by the advection of
the ABL temperature deficit along the large-scale and ABL
wind. Along the coast, advection of background tempera-
ture along the large-scale wind mainly determines the pat-
terns inAdvH . This is because the large-scale wind and
background temperature are unable to adjust to topographic
features smaller than a few hundred km.

During summer, the ABL temperature deficit is restricted
to the nocturnal ABL. Warming byAdvV and AdvH are
therefore much reduced in magnitude compared to winter,
but spatial patterns are found to be similar.

These processes govern the temperature in the Antarctic
ABL. A next step will be to investigate how these processes
might alter in a changing climate, and thus how Antarctic
near surface temperatures might change in the future.

Edited by: R. Greve
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